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a b s t r a c t
The evolution of cellular technologies has been followed by a continuous increase in their
capacity and complexity. As a consequence, network management has become a challenge
for network operators, especially at indoor environments. In these scenarios the percentage
of calls and traﬃc is much higher than outdoors. Hence, intelligent and automatic mecha-
nisms for network operation and maintenance are deemed necessary, leading to the so-called
Self-Organizing Networks (SON). SON mechanisms analyze network indicators like counters,
alarms, etc. in order to improve the network performance. Furthermore, in indoor scenarios,
the recent advances in indoor positioning systems allow the integration of terminal position
in the deﬁnition of novel SON techniques. The availability of this additional information pro-
vides knowledge about terminal distributions, mobility patterns, etc., which is useful data
to enhance the eﬃciency and performance of SON techniques. In this sense, this paper pro-
poses and develops location-aware SON techniques for indoor femtocell networks. In partic-
ular, novel self-optimization and self-healing algorithms are deﬁned, which are supported by
an indoor cellular-positioning system. Such mechanisms are evaluated in a real testbed envi-
ronment.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
In the past few years, cellular communications have
changed dramatically. New cellular technologies, e.g. LTE
(Long Term Evolution), have been deployed over the al-
ready existing cellular infrastructures GSM (Global Sys-
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(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Telecommunications System), etc., leading to Heterogeneous
Cellular Networks (HCNs). Thanks to HCNs, the growing de-
mand of clients and application services are supported. The
integration of smart-devices and the Internet accessibility
from these kinds of networks force operators to enhance net-
work capacity, to reduce outage coverage areas, to provide
high-speed traﬃc data, etc. in order to build robust and reli-
able cellular networks while reducing expenditures. In paral-
lel, base stations are both pervasively spreading and changing
their coverage range to face the previously described short-
comings. Initially, base stations (macrocells) tried to cover as
much area as possible. However, nowadays the trend is to
deploy shorter-range base stations, such as microcells, pico-
cells and femtocells to support those users’ requirements, atcle under the CC BY-NC-ND license
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and cellular devices in terms of energy consumption is re-
duced.
Most cellular communications take place at indoor envi-
ronments (at work, home, etc.) [1]. Focusing on these sce-
narios, the deployment of Femtocells Access Points (FAP) [2]
are gaining momentum. These low-power and low-cost de-
vices increase the indoor coverage area and network capac-
ity but they are also in charge of oﬄoading macrocells. These
simple and eﬃcient access points present hardware restric-
tion in the number of simultaneous active users. This means,
the number of active users is usually limited from 2 to 64
by power of two (depending on the femtocell model [3]).
As usual, the number of users that can be properly served
also depends on the availability of radio resources of the base
station. However, the limitation in the number of connected
users is commonly much more critical than the availability
of resources, since the bandwidth (radio resources) normally
supports higher number of simultaneous users (although it
will depend on the data traﬃc per user) compared to the de-
scribed femtocell hardware limitations. Moreover, these base
stations are plug&play access points that create unplanned
cellular networks and utilize the end-users’ broadband back-
haul to connect to the mobile operator core, which impose
further restrictions. Therefore, the smooth integration and
maintenance of femtocells into classical macrocells networks
is an important challenge for operators.
In order to manage such complexity, Self-Organizing
Networks (SON) [4,5] paradigm aims to cleverly automate
network Operation, Administration, Management (OAM) pro-
cedures. The main SON functionalities are self-conﬁguration,
self-optimization and self-healing. Thanks to the develop-
ment of self-x mechanisms, operators reduce their capital
expenditures (CAPEX) as well as their operational expendi-
tures (OPEX). Moreover, the network performance and the
end-user Quality of Service (QoS) are also improved.
Several SONmechanisms have been proposed in the liter-
ature to automate procedures at indoor femtocell networks.
These SON mechanisms are commonly based on network
alarms, counters and Key Performance Indicators (KPI), or es-
timated information from radio propagation models. How-
ever, nowadays, smart-devices and its embedded sensors and
applications, generate additional context information (users’
location, WiFi Service Set IDentiﬁer (SSID), measured radio
signals, etc.) that could be used by SON mechanisms to both
accelerate their convergence and improve their performance.
Focusing on users’ location, that information could be eas-
ily obtained at indoor environments thanks to the imme-
diate interest on indoor location-based services (LBS). That
means, new key location-aware applications for emergency
response, advertising, healthcare, domotics, etc. are appear-
ing. Based on this, indoor-positioning mechanisms have to
evolve in order to be accurate and robust systems, being a
hot topic in both academia and industry (e.g., Google Maps -
Indoor).
This paper is related to the self-optimization and self-
healing functionalities. In this context, it studies the use of
terminal positions to support both self-optimization and
self-healing mechanisms and improve their performance in
femtocell networks. In terms of self-optimization, this work
is focused on the management of mobility, in particularon the Mobility Load Balancing (MLB) use case [6]. It aims
to oﬄoad overloaded femtocells to low loaded femtocells.
From the self-healing [7] perspective, this work is focused
on the detection and diagnosis of the most common failures
in femtocell deployments.
Based on previous analysis, the main contribution of
this paper is the integration of additional information pro-
vided by indoor cellular-positioning system to novel SON
mechanisms. Concretely, it proposes location-aware self-
optimization and self-healing mechanisms for indoor femto-
cell networks. Finally, an experimental test-bed assesses the
performance of the proposed solutions.
The manuscript is organized as follows. The state-of-the-
art is presented in Section 2. Section 3 brieﬂy introduces the
design of the positioning system for supporting the SON sys-
tem in indoor environments. In Section 4, the location-aware
SON mechanisms are described. These algorithms are imple-
mented and evaluated in a ﬁeld trial at Section 5. Finally,
Section 6 summarizes the conclusions.
2. Related work
Regarding the calculation of users’ position in cellular
scenarios, techniques based on received power measurements,
Angle of Arrival (AoA), Time of Arrival (ToA) or Time Difference
of Arrival (TDoA) can be used [8]. However, taking into
account the short distances and indoor nature of femtocell
deployments, users’ position should be estimated using
received power measurements (hereafter called Received
Signal Strength, RSS). It also allows the use of common
commercial femtocells and terminals or User Equipment (UE)
without any hardware modiﬁcations. RSS receives different
names depending on the cellular technology. For 2G (Second
Generation) networks, the Received Signal Level (RxLev) is
analyzed. In 3G networks, the Common Pilot Channel (CPICH)
Received Signal Code Power (RSCP) is measured, whereas, for
LTE networks, it is the Reference Signal Received Power (RSRP).
Although the estimation of users’ position based on RSS
can be achieved by means of trilateration or signal pattern
recognition, the complex propagation conditions in indoor
environments reduce the accuracy of systems based on tri-
lateration, and therefore techniques based on signal pattern
recognition, known as ﬁngerprint, must be considered [9].
To enhance accuracy in the position assessment obtained
using RSS, information collected from the sensors of the UE
can be additionally considered: orientation, acceleration,
magnetometer, etc. [10].
Concerning self-optimization, several works have ad-
dressed the MLB use case. In order to reallocate users to the
most suitable cells, those works mainly modiﬁed (1) fem-
tocells handover margins to resize service areas and/or (2)
femtocells transmission powers to resize cells coverage area.
However, the inputs or processes of these classical meth-
ods might not properly work in indoor femtocell networks
due to the special characteristics of femtocells (restriction
in the number of users per femtocell, unplanned deploy-
ments, short-range, etc.), indoor environments characteris-
tics (multi-path reﬂections, occasional events, etc.) or users’
indoormobility pattern (increase number of handovers, etc.).
Focusing on indoor environments, some works also
studied this use case [11–13]. However, none of the previous
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number of simultaneous connected users or the users’ loca-
tion in the scenario. In addition, those previous works were
focused on permanent congestion issues, since a long time
was usually necessary to obtain the optimized parameters.
The work presented in [14] discussed the use of differ-
ent overload indicators for traﬃc balance under temporal
overloaded situations in indoor femtocell networks. Nev-
ertheless, it did not consider users’ location to enhance the
algorithm performance. Regarding the use of RSS informa-
tion in the optimization process, different references applied
it for optimization. Ref. [15] reduced the time required to
optimize the network parameters while in Refs. [16] and [17]
the RSS was the selected parameter in the handover decision
process. Another work [18] applied a sliding window func-
tion on the RSS measurements to proceed with the decision.
Additionally, thanks to the availability of users’ location, Ref.
[19] presented a dynamic power control for balancing data
traﬃc in femtocell networks. It built Voronoi diagrams based
on COST231 multi-wall radio propagation model to estimate
the data traﬃc per femtocell. However, the integration of this
mechanism into a real environment was limited to the RSS
values calculated with the propagation model. Furthermore,
it only analyzed the network load in terms of radio resources
(traﬃc) and the users’ location was only used to map the
RSS. Therefore, none of previous works analyzed the way the
users were located in the scenario to optimize the indoor
femtocell network.
Regarding self-healing, it has been scarcely addressed
in literature and commonly just focused on macrocell sce-
narios. Previous works [20] and [21] deﬁned the use of KPI
and alarms in order to model network failures to support
the oﬄine (a posteriori) or online (in real-time) detection
and diagnosis. Such approaches were however limited to the
use of service related data (e.g. the number of blocked calls,
the throughput served, etc.), while the usefulness of using
other possible sources as the users’ position has not been
previously analyzed. User’s position has been just started
to be considered as possible support for troubleshooting.
The recently standardized Minimization of Drive Test (MDT)
concept [22,23] allows the generation of UE traces, i.e. sets of
samples obtained from a particular mobile terminal, which
can include where and when such UE related samples were
obtained. These traces are commonly analyzed a posteriori
by human experts supported by visual graphic tools. The use
of such traces for automatic healing purposes has been still
disregarded in the literature. In this ﬁeld, Ref. [24] applied
diffusion maps and N-gram analysis techniques to the task
of detecting sleeping cells. However, such reference does not
analyze the consequences of on the ﬁeld implementation of
the technique or its application to other network problems.
Also, Ref. [25] deﬁnes a method to generate contextualized
indicator for diagnosis, disregarding however the impli-
cations of failure detection in femtocells as well as the
analysis in time of the RSS values received by individual
UEs. Speciﬁc literature for self-healing in femtocell networks
is also very limited. The recent work in [26] presented a
local architecture for femtocell network self-healing, focused
on cell outage detection, which performed ﬁltering based
on UEs measurements without making use of UE localiza-
tion. Therefore, there is a lack of extensive research in thedeﬁnition of location-based self-healing mechanisms and
approaches that are feasible for being directly implemented
in real-life deployments. Thus, the deﬁnition of a location-
aware SON approach is deemed necessary for new cellular
indoor deployments, as it is proposed in the next sections.
3. Design of localization system in femtocell networks
The global indoor-localization system devised to supply
real-time information about users’ location to SON mecha-
nisms is based on the management architecture for location-
aware self-organizing small cell networks deﬁned in [27].
In such architecture a central local element is in charge of
running the SON system functionalities, serving also as ag-
gregator of the information coming from the femtocells and
context-aware data.With this local centralized element, non-
additional direct communication between the femtocells is
introduced by the system.
In this section, speciﬁc characteristics of the proposed
approach are described. First the system overview is pre-
sented. Second, the main interfaces to connect localization
and SON systems are described. Next, the format and the
contents of the messages are speciﬁed. Finally, the procedure
to assess the position of users to evaluate the proposed
SON algorithms in indoor scenarios is brieﬂy discussed. The
location-aware SON techniques are detailed in next section.
3.1. System overview
The global system overview is presented in Fig. 1. It shows
the two main system blocks (localization system and SON
system), the interfaces between them and the femtocells net-
work and the designed message for the exchange of infor-
mation. Context-aware information (RSS, orientation, etc.) is
obtained through users’ applications following the architec-
ture in [27]. These data are the main information sources for
the localization and SON systems. Note that the availability
of some of these data would depend on the mobile manufac-
turer.
It should be noticed that this paper does not focuses in
the localization system itself, but in its integration within the
novel proposed location-based SON algorithms.
3.2. System interfaces
To connect the localization and the SON systems, two in-
terfaces labeled as SS-LS interface and LS-SS interface have
been deﬁned (see Fig. 1). The interface LS-SS is conceived to
send the real-time users’ location to the SON system. The in-
terface SS-LS is in charge of providing to the localization sys-
tem notiﬁcations about the cellular network such as a cell
outage or cell transmitted power variations, which can be
used in the position assessment procedure.
In order to ensure no information is missing in the global
system, the well-known Transmission Control Protocol (TCP)
is selected as the communication protocol.
3.3. JSON messages
Themessages to communicate the different entities of the
system, including both the localization and the SON systems,
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Fig. 1. Global location aware SON architecture.are deﬁned using the open standard format known as JSON
(JavaScript Object Notation). An example is illustrated on the
right of Fig. 1. The ASCII text-encoding standard is used to
code the characters of the messages.
The localization system receives the RSS measurements
from the cellular network terminals involved in the position-
ing process, evaluates these measurements and estimates
their position inside the indoor scenario. After that, the lo-
calization system generates a notiﬁcation which contains,
among other information, the position of the user. This no-
tiﬁcation is sent to different entities of the system. A speciﬁc
and well-deﬁned JSON message as the one presented on the
right of Fig. 1 is transmitted through the LS-SS interface to
the SON system.
3.4. Indoor cellular-positioning system
An RSS ﬁngerprint-based positioning procedure is brieﬂy
described. RSS ﬁngerprint-based techniques include both a
training oﬄine phase and a real-time phase. In the training
oﬄine phase, also known as calibration phase, a location ﬁn-
gerprint database is generated. To create this database, geo-
referenced RSS readings in the four orientations (north, east,
south and west) from different femtocells are measured by
a terminal at known positions, which are referred as train-
ing points. In the real-time phase, a comparison between the
real-time RSS measurements and the RSS ﬁngerprints stored
in the oﬄine phase is performed. Note that, the RSS informa-
tion could be easily obtained thanks to the use of smartphone
terminals. A simple application could be installed in the ter-
minal in order to report the captured information about the
terminal, radio conditions and cellular network.
A ﬁngerprint-based positioning engine, known as MILES
(Mobile Indoor Localization Engine for SON), has been devel-oped according to the description of previous paragraph. This
positioning engine takes advantage of the interaction with
SON mechanisms. It is conceived both to support SON mech-
anisms and use network information supplied by the SON
system to update the localization system according to power-
related changes (cell outage, transmission power variations,
etc.).
4. Location-aware SON mechanisms in femtocell
networks
This section describes the proposed location-aware self-
optimization and self-healing algorithms for indoor femto-
cell networks. They are based on users’ location information
provided by an indoor-localization system, as well as on RSS
information acquired from the terminals or from the ﬁnger-
print database.
Both self-optimization and self-healing procedures are
preceded by a mobile terminal reporting phase, followed by
the SON algorithms. The purpose of this phase is to obtain
the values of the power received by the terminals located in
the cellular network under analysis. The deﬁned architecture
for the acquisition of such indicators is shown in Fig. 1.
In classical OAM systems, RSS information is normally ac-
quired from users’Measurement Reports; however, that infor-
mation is not provided in real-time to the OAM layer. In order
to obtain real-time reports different solutions are envisaged:
control plane approaches (making use of the Radio Resource
Management “RRM” related terminal reports available at the
FAPs), user plane (via applications installed on the terminal)
or making use of speciﬁc OAM features such asMDT. MDT so-
lutions are often limited to speciﬁc users in a non-real-time
way so they are not ideal to support online SONmechanisms.
While control plane messages could support the required in-
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to give access to their networks or the adoption by FAPmanu-
facturers, leading to possible compatibility issues. Therefore,
as the provision of indoor navigation would be performed
through user applications, the integration at application level
of the RSS reporting to the OAM system is assumed, with-
out discarding other solutions. The use of user level applica-
tions for supporting OAM mechanisms in general have been
already envisaged and its applicability demonstrated by pre-
vious works [28]. In consequence, the proposed work utilizes
a smartphone application to report this type of data as well
as any other relevant context information.
Femtocells are normally placed at ﬁxed positions. How-
ever, the customer could freely (i.e. without operator’s ap-
proval) and easily move his femtocell to another place, due
to their particular characteristics as a plug&play device. By
moving the femtocell, the customer might intend to solve
speciﬁc issues, such as a lack of coverage or low throughput
in an area. Nevertheless, these issues could be dynamically
prevented or solved thanks to the proposed SONmechanisms
and, consequently, femtocells would not need to be moved.
According to the description above, an important prop-
erty of the proposed methods is that they can be considered
operators’ independent, in the sense the access to the opera-
tor’s OAM system is not required due to the autonomous ca-
pacity to acquire and monitor cellular network information
from UEs. The algorithms’ outcome is provided to the opera-
tor to decide whether the proposed new network conﬁgura-
tion should be set on the FAPs or not.
4.1. Self-optimization algorithm
The self-optimization subsystem is focused on the MLB
use case [6] and it aims to avoid localized congestion issues
in indoor femtocell networks. This algorithm accomplishes
its goal by tuning the FAP transmission power thanks to the
prediction of RSS values. The procedure can be divided into
two separate steps: prediction of RSS information and adapta-
tion of femtocells transmission power.
• Prediction of RSS information
The reported context information could be incomplete
due to UEs compatibility issues, i.e., measurement capabili-
ties would depend on the phone manufacturer. For example,
the received power from the serving cell is always reported,
however, even if the UE is monitoring the received power
from its neighbor cells, the application could be not able to
report it. Therefore, the RSS information per UE could be
also requested to the ﬁngerprint database based on users’
location to ﬁx phone measurement capabilities. Initially, the
system selects a user i and veriﬁes if the current RSS values
from all cells (service cell and neighbor cells) are reported in
real-time. In case any piece of this information is missing, it
is requested to the ﬁngerprint database thanks to the users’
location. At the same time, the system demands previous val-
ues of RSS in the interval ofT for each cell in order to build a
RSS vector per cell, i.e., {RSS(t − T) . . .RSS(t)}. In the same
way as before, if those RSS values are not available, they are
requested to the ﬁngerprint database, as the user’s location in
the interval is T also known. Finally, the system estimatesthe value of RSS(t + 1) for every cell (service cell and neigh-
bor cells) based on the RSS vector of each cell. Those new
values of RSS are calculated following a simple and low com-
putational cost approach: a ﬁrst order polynomial trend line.
The procedure for RSS acquisition of information and predic-
tion of RSS(t + 1) is shown on the top of Fig. 2. This procedure
is repeated for each femtocell in the cellular network.
• Adaptation of femtocells transmission power
In particular, the goal of this process is to reduce P the
FAP transmission power of those femtocells which are con-
sidered congested. Conversely, those femtocells with no con-
gestion issues should increase their transmission power a
ﬁxed P = δ (it would depend on the experts’ experiences).
It is done in order to come back to the original network con-
ﬁguration since normally the femtocells initially transmit at
its maximum power (it would be also a requirement for the
cellular-positioning system in order to achieve simultaneous
coverage of themaximumnumber of femtocells at each point
into the indoor scenario). The value of P is discarded when
the FAP transmission power reaches its maximum/minimum
level.
A femtocell is congested when it presents a ratio of si-
multaneous connected users, URcell , over a threshold URT or
a ratio of occupied radio resources, RRcell , over a threshold
RRT . The deﬁnition of these thresholds is based on the expe-
rience of operator or on the sensitivity analysis performed in
the studied scenario. Note that, FAPs are base stations lim-
ited by a small number of simultaneous connected users (up
to 64 users).
URcell =
Number of active users
Number of max. users per femtocell
(1)
RRcell =
Number of occupied resources
Number of max. resources per femtocell
(2)
The estimation of P is calculated individually per fem-
tocell. Firstly, the subsystem analyzes if the cell is congested.
That means that the cell presents values over theURT or RRT
thresholds. Therefore, the estimation of the new cell trans-
mission power variation P is necessary in order to oﬄoad
that cell (till minimum transmission power is reached). Oth-
erwise, if the cell is well-balanced, the transmission power
of that cell is increased P=δ (till maximum transmission
power is reached) concluding the evaluation of this cell and
jumping to analyze a new cell.
The next step, in case the cell is congested, depends on the
users’ distribution in the service cell coverage area. There-
fore, it should be analyzedwhether a concentration (or group
of users) exists or not, and what type it is. In this sense, three
kinds of groups are deﬁned and shown in Fig. 3. The type of
group depends on three factors: the distance between users,
the group location inside the coverage area and the size (in
terms of number of users) of the group. In case the group is
composed of all users in the service cell (Fig. 3a) it is named
as no group. If the group encloses the FAP (Fig. 3b), it is called
central group. Otherwise, i.e. the group does not enclose the
FAP, it is named border group (Fig. 3c).
UEs are considered as a group when the distance between
all these users is under the average distance of all the users in
the coverage cell area. In case there is more than one group,
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Fig. 2. Estimation of RSS(t+1) values andP.
Fig. 3. Type of users’ distributions.the one with the highest number of users is selected as target
group, prioritizing border groups over central groups.
Once the target group is identiﬁed, the estimation of the
FAP transmission power adaptation P is calculated. De-
pending on the type of group detected, a different method
is proposed:
◦ No group: Firstly, for each UE of the studied femtocell,
the difference between the estimated value of RSS of the
service cell and the estimated RSS value of the strongestneighbor cell is deﬁned as the neighbor cell interval (in dB).
Note that neighbor cells include any kind of cell (macro-
cell, picocell, etc.), but the self-optimization algorithm is
only triggered per femtocell.
NCIue = RSSc1(t + 1) − max
{
RSSc j(t + 1)
}
| j =1 (3)
where c1 refers to the serving cell.
After that, the median of all the calculated neighbor cell
intervals is computed as Mcell . As an example, Fig. 3a il-
lustrates the NCI of each UE where Mcell = 14.5 dB. Those
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dover to neighbor cells (colored in blue with dotted lines
in the example of Fig. 3a).
◦ Central group: This situation follows the same procedure
as before. However, in this case, the analyzed UEs are
those which are not labelled as users of the group (col-
ored in blue in Fig. 3b).
◦ Border group: The situation is different because of the
lower number of possible target cells. In addition,
the probability of overloading a neighbor cell is high.
Therefore, the femtocell adaptation should be slow. In
consequence, the estimation of the neighbor cell intervals
is calculated only for the users of this group (green dotted
icon in Fig. 3c). In the same way, the medianMcell of these
values is calculated following the previous procedure.
Finally, the addition of Mcell and the offset of the service
cell (i.e. the additional power adaptation to accomplish a
handover and avoid ping-pong issues) is the transmission
power adaptation of the service cell (P = Mcell + of f set),
i.e. the current FAP transmission power decreases that
amount P in order to move users to its neighbor cells.
This power reduction can be done without creating cov-
erage holes due to the common overlapping conditions
of femtocell environments (especially taking into account
the deployment requirements of the cellular-localization
system). In turn, as previously mentioned, those service cells
without congestion issues increase their transmission pow-
ers P=δ till they reach the maximum allowed transmission
power. The global scheme is illustrated in Fig. 2.
Once the serving cell reduces its transmission power,
those candidate users that should oﬄoad the serving cell,
hand over to the neighboring cells. Note that users in the bor-
der of a femtocell–macrocell could easily hand over from the
femtocell to themacrocell in case the femtocell is overloaded,
but no macrocell-parameters adaptation is desirable because
it would affect large areas and huge number of users outside
the indoor scenario.
4.2. Self-healing algorithm
This section describes the proposed detection and diag-
nosis mechanisms for femtocell networks. Such scenarios are
especially prone to failures due to the vulnerable nature of
the FAP hardware, their backhaul and router elements.
• Failures in FAP networks
Based on the expertise achieved in the deployment of
real cellular infrastructures and operations, the main failures
experienced in femtocells networks are the ones shown in
Table 1. Here, the three main classic indicators identiﬁed for
the diagnosis of the considered failures are:
◦ UE RSS raw values: the RSS measurements received from
the UEs.
◦ FAP accessibility: binary values indicating if the FAP can be
accessed remotely from a backhaul perspective.
◦ Router accessibility: indication about the remote accessi-
bility of the router, represented as a binary value.
As previously described, the UE RSS raw values are re-
ceived from a terminal user level application. Accessibilityindicators related to the router and the FAPs are based on
monitoringmessaging that could be implemented by IP PING
protocol request. Those are generated by the SON system, pe-
riodically or triggered by other events.
For each failure, Table 1 indicates if the indicator stays
in ’normal’ value, if it is clearly ’affected’ by the failure or if
the impact is ’unclear’ (i.e. sometimes it could be affected,
but not always). For the accessibility indicators, the identi-
ﬁcation of the impact is evident and can be modeled by a
binary variable (e.g. ’1′ if the element is not accessible, ’0′
otherwise).
The UE RSS raw values are measured not only from the
serving cell, RSS(UE)cell , but also from the neighbor cells, cell
RSS(UE)cell_i. This is due to the fact that femtocell coverage
must overlap with other femtocells (especially given the
deployment requirements imposed by cellular-localization
systems), macrocells or other radio access technologies.
Therefore, when a femtocell is in outage, a handover to a
neighbor femtocell/macrocell takes place. Consequently,
the average serving cell RSS values may not be especially
degraded even under cell outage conditions.
In addition, the RSS values depend on the user’s location.
Thus, not receiving signal from a femtocell might be caused
not only by a failure, but also because the terminal is in a
shadow area for that femtocell. Therefore, most failures may
be undetected if just the raw RSS values are used.
Conversely, instead of analyzing RSS average values at cell
level, each speciﬁc terminal can be observed. The fact that a
UE is not receiving any signal from a given cell when the ter-
minal is within its coverage area (in normal conditions) may
pinpoint a failure. However, the location inaccuracies and the
variability of the propagation environment can lead to errors
in the assessment of such values. Therefore a new scheme
for location-aware RSS analysis information is deﬁned in the
next sections.
• Location-aware RSS analysis
As presented in Table 1, the main parameter for the de-
tection of a network issue is given by the UE RSS raw val-
ues. However, this location-dependent information, which
can be very useful to estimate the network status, is com-
monly overlooked by previous approaches. Indeed, previous
solutions are based on calculating statistics over the reports
of a large number of moving users (typically in macrocells)
and long time periods. These previous schemes are not ad-
equate for the characteristics of femtocell scenarios, such as
the rapid variations in the number of users (or the lack of
users) and the need to provide a fast response (in the order
of seconds).
To overcome the described restrictions, the proposed sys-
tem takes advantage of the availability of users’ location. On
the one hand, based on the UE position, the expected RSS
values in normal condition are obtained from the ﬁngerprint
database. On the other hand, the current RSS values are ob-
tained from UE monitoring.
• Expected UE RSS values (normal condition)
The ﬁngerprint database, as well as the current user posi-
tion, is used to estimate the expected probability distribution
of the RSS values received at the UE current location.
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Table 1
FAP network failure indicators: ’normal’ value, ’affected’ & ’unclear’.
Failure Indicator/Description FAP Backhaul
accessibility
Router Backhaul
accessibility
UE RSS raw
values
Location-aware
RSS analysis
FAP booting process
failure
FAP starting procedure into
the operator’s network
fails.FAP stays ON but
without transmitting
NORMAL NORMAL UNCLEAR AFFECTED
FAP disconnection FAP is disconnected from
power supply and/or
backhaul connection
AFFECTED NORMAL UNCLEAR AFFECTED
Router total failure Router fail/disconnection AFFECTED AFFECTED UNCLEAR AFFECTED
Connectivity issue of the
SON system to FAP
The SON system is unable to
connect speciﬁcally with
the FAP due to wrong IP
conﬁguration
AFFECTED NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL
Connectivity issue of the
SON system to Router
The SON system is unable to
connect speciﬁcally with
the router due to wrong IP
conﬁguration
AFFECTED AFFECTED NORMAL NORMALIn order to avoid the common inaccuracies of the posi-
tioning engine provided positions, an uncertainty area (UA)
surrounding the current UE position is deﬁned, i.e. a uni-
formly distributed set of points in a square centered in the
UE position and with side rUA. The UA allows to take into
account the inaccuracies in the current UE location and to
assess their impact on the expected RSS values. The RSS ex-
pected values are obtained for the deﬁned positions of the
UA (including the current UE position) from the ﬁngerprint
database and aggregated in order to calculate its statistical
proﬁle. The mean of the UA RSS values (μUA) indicates the
expected RSS. In addition, the variance of the UA RSS (σ 2
UA
)
reﬂects the variability of the propagation environment sur-
rounding the UE position.
• Current UE RSS values
In parallel to the UA calculation, the most recent UE-
measured RSS values are accumulated in a buffer window,
BW. Also, if a measurement includes no power from a cer-
tain FAP of the scenario, it is valued as the minimum power
(−120 dBm).
Based on the signals in the buffer window, two main
statistics are calculated:
◦ The variance (σ 2BW), which reﬂects the dynamicity of the
propagation environment, as well as the user mobility.
◦ The mean (μBW), which is used instead of the individ-
ual RSS values in order to avoid spurious drops in the
received signal that could otherwise lead to false posi-
tives in the fault detection. In this respect, the proposed
approach prioritizes avoiding false positives, while min-
imizing the impact in the response time (speciﬁc values
for both BW and UA will be analyzed in Section V).
• Similarity Analysis
The expected (UA) and the current (BW) values can be
compared for its use in detection and diagnosis. In order
to do so, ﬁrstly, the RSS values are normalized in the range
[0...1], where 0 indicates the minimum received power and
1 the maximum. This normalization will make indepen-
dent furthermechanisms from the particular indicator range.
Secondly, the distribution of both sets is approximated bya Gaussian distribution, N, with the same mean and vari-
ance than the samples (see GAUSS-UA and GAUSS-WB in
Fig. 4). Such modeling has been previously applied in mul-
tiple works in the ﬁeld [29]. Even if the normality of the real
distribution is not guaranteed, using a Gaussian model has
multiple advantages, such as little required memory for its
storage (just the mean and variance parameters) and easy
calculation of multiple scores and indicators (having most of
them explicit expressions for the Gaussian case).
In order to detect degradations in the RSS values, the
scheme shown in Fig. 4 is used. First, the mean of each FAP
BW distribution μBW is calculated. If its value is below a
certain threshold μth
BW
for a speciﬁc femtocell the detection
process for that FAP related failures is activated. Then, the
similarity between the current (BW) and the expected
values (UA) of the UE RSS values is computed. First, a simple
comparison of their means is performed. If the current mean
is below μUA, the two distributions are compared.
This is performed by means of the Hellinger dis-
tance [30] between both distributions, expressed as:
H(N(μBW, σ
2
BW), N(μUA, σ
2
UA
)). This score, which is widely
used in statistics to measure the similarity between proba-
bility distributions, is calculated as:
H
(
N
(
μBW, σ
2
BW
)
,N
(
μUA, σ
2
UA
))
=
√
1 − BC
(
N
(
μBW, σ 2BW
)
N
(
μUA, σ 2UA
))
→ BC(NBW ,NUA)nonumber (4)
=
∫ √
fN
(
x|μBW, σ 2BW
)
fN
(
x|μUA, σ 2UA
)
dx,
where BC, known as Bhattacharyya coeﬃcient, approximates
the amount of overlap between the two probability density
functions: fN(x,μBW, σ
2
BW
) and fN(x,μUA, σ
2
UA
). For normal
distributions, this coeﬃcient has an explicit expression based
only in the mean and the variance of the distribution, greatly
reducing its computational cost.
Over other metrics, the Hellinger distance has the ad-
vantage of satisfying the expression 0 ≤ H ≤1, where ’0′
indicates complete similarity while ’1′ means complete
independency, being a parameter of easy incorporation to
any decision algorithm. This score provides a measure of the
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Fig. 4. Proposed integrated detection/diagnosis scheme.classiﬁcation error if the current values (BW) are classiﬁed
as part of the "normal status” (no failure) class (UA).
• Detection/diagnosis integrated mechanism
The similarity score, e.g. Hellinger distance, together with
the accessibility indicators are the inputs to the detec-
tion/diagnosis system, which can be based on different tech-
niques [20] (fuzzy logic, Bayesian Networks, etc.). Also, incases where more than one UE is localized and present in the
network, their outputs can be combined.
For simplicity, and given the considered failures and their
related indicators (Table 1), a new binary indicator, the
UE_RSS_Degradation (UERD), is deﬁned as:
UERD(t) = (μBW(t) ≤ μUA(t))∗(μBW(t) ≤ μthBW)
∗
(
H
(
N
(
μBW, σ
2
BW
)
N
(
μUA, σ
2
UA
))
≥ Hth
)
, (5)
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ples μBW(t) is below the expected levels μUA(t) also be-
low a certain threshold μth
BW
(typically 0) and the Hellinger
distance between the expected and current values is be-
low the threshold Hth. Otherwise, it is ’0′. The value for the
Hellinger threshold, which is expected to be close to 1, is de-
ﬁned in the results section.
This deﬁnition of the UE_RSS_Degradation indicator al-
lows its sequential calculation, as shown in Fig. 4. This avoids
the computation of the Hellinger distance if the previous
μBW related conditions are not satisﬁed (i.e. it is only calcu-
lated if there is both a degradation of the signal in respect to
its expected value and if it is also below a certain level), with
the consequent reduction in the computational costs.
Detection and diagnosis are then performed nearly si-
multaneously based on the values of the FAP accessibility,
router accessibility and UE_RSS_Degradation (see Table 1): if
any of these indicators is activated, a failure is detected. If
UE_RSS_Degradation is the one initially active, a new PING
can be requested to update the FAP/Router accessibility sta-
tus. Then, given that each of the different failures considered
(see Table 1) triggers a different set of indicators, diagnosis is
performed by means of a simple Boolean logic set of rules.
5. Performance evaluation
5.1. Field-test description
A small-sized unplanned network composed by four 3 G
FAPs (‘Alcatel Lucent 9361 Home Cell v2’ model [3]) has been
deployed in a real oﬃce environment (see Fig. 5) in order
to evaluate the SON algorithms proposed in this paper. Sev-
eral macrocells are located outside the oﬃce. The FAPs are
limited to four simultaneous connected users. This network
provided normal data and voice services, being connected to
the operator core network through a traditional ADSL (Asym-
metrical Digital Subscriber Line) router. Three of them were
directly plugged to the router through an Ethernet cable with
the fourth femtocell being wireless connected (WiFi).
The network has been initially conﬁgured to offer location
services, thus a speciﬁc conﬁguration has been done taking
into account different aspects:
• The identiﬁers unequivocally label each femtocell into the
environment. These identiﬁers are the PSC or the PCI de-
pending on the underlying access technology, 3 G or LTE
respectively. To avoid PSC/PCI collision or confusion, and
to guarantee the required simultaneous coverage to of-
fer indoor location services, four different PSCs have been
conﬁgured in the network, one PSC code for each de-
ployed femtocell (PSC_×1, …, PSC_×4). This way, areas
with simultaneous coverage of two femtocells with the
same PSC/PCI are avoided. Fig. 5 shows the CID (CellID) /
PSC assignment.
• The femtocell network has been conﬁgured in closed
access to have the environment under control and to
prevent unexpected troubles caused by external agents.
Thereby, only the previously deﬁned subscriber users are
able to connect to the femtocell network.
• Although the SON mechanisms will vary the transmit-
ted power of the femtocells into a range of values, boththe CPICH power ([−50… 20] (dBm) step 0.1) and the
maximum transmitted power ([−50…24] (dBm) step 0.1)
have been set as initial conﬁguration with the maximum
power values.
• Different cell reselection thresholds and handover mar-
gins have been conﬁgured depending on the access tech-
nology and the frequency used. These thresholds are
based on the received signal quality of the serving cell.
The RSS information from the ﬁngerprint database for
each FAP is shown in Fig. 6.
A real time positioning engine provided the UE positions,
having a cumulative density function (CDF) positioning error
of 3 m for the 50% of the calculated positions and of 5.9 m for
the 90% in the described scenario. This system made use of
RSS and orientation information of the terminal to calculate
its position.
5.2. System evaluation
5.2.1. Self-optimization algorithm
The assessment of the proposed location-aware self-
optimization algorithm is carried out in the described
scenario. The system performance is compared to the non-
optimized case and to the speciﬁc load balancingmechanism
(PLUS) focused on indoor environments and temporary over-
loaded situations described in [14]. Note that, the PLUS
method does not analyze the users’ location.
These mechanisms are tested under several situations to
evaluate both static/dynamic users’ distributions and the ac-
curacy of the positioning system. The system parametersURT
and RRT are set to 50% and the value of δ is ﬁxed to +3dB
(based on operator’s experience). In the sameway,T is con-
ﬁgured with the periodicity of triggering the algorithm, i.e.
every ﬁve seconds to ensure stable information into the sys-
tem.
• Static users’ distribution
Here, four static (not moving) UEs are located around
Femto_×2 coverage area (Fig. 7). The self-optimization al-
gorithm is evaluated in two ways. First, UEs positions are
manually introduced into the optimization algorithm (Man-
ual users mode) in order to avoid errors in users’ location.
Second, the process is repeated having the users’ location au-
tomatically provided by the indoor-localization system (Loc.
Systemmode).
Initially, at t = 0, the situation is a congested femtocell
(Femto_×2) with four connected users. Hence, there is no ca-
pacity to allocate new users in this FAP. However, from the
point of view of radio resources, this overload is not detected
due to the low traﬃc transferred per UE. That situation is an-
alyzed during ﬁve minutes.
Subsequently, the MLB algorithm and the PLUS method
perform a continuous analysis of the network (every 5 sec-
onds). The algorithms propose the transmission power vari-
ation that must be applied to solve that congestion. That
means, Femto_×2 power should be decreased. The MLB al-
gorithm proposes an average of the transmission power vari-
ation of Femto_×2 of −9 dB, meanwhile, the PLUS method
proposes -6 dB. The latter is an adaptivemethod and it would
take some steps of changes in the transmission power of fem-
tocells before reaching the optimal values. The average of the
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Fig. 5. Femtocell deployment into a real oﬃce environment.
Fig. 6. Initial RSCP ﬁngerprint database for each cell (dBm).
Fig. 7. Users’ distribution.
Table 2
Static users: network conﬁguration & performance.
Baseline Proposed MLB system
No optimization PLUS method [14] Manual users Loc. system
Avg.P Avg. users Avg.P Avg. users Avg.P Avg. users Avg.P Avg. users
Femto_×1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1
Femto_×2 0 4 −6.0 3 −9.0 2 −9.1 2
Femto_×3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
Femto_×4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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method is depicted in Table 2. Note that, all FAPs were ini-
tially set to the maximum power.
After that, the network is reconﬁguredwith the suggested
transmission power values. In the case of the MLB algorithm,
the users are eﬃciently balanced in the network (seeManual
Users Avg. Users in Table 2), where a user is handed over to
Femto_×1 and another to Femto_×3, leaving free space for
new users in Femto_×2. However, the proposed values of the
PLUS method are not the optimal ones to fully oﬄoad the
congestion. Only a user is handed over to Femto_×3. There-
fore, this method would need to analyze the new network
situation to suggest new transmission power values.
From the point of view of the accuracy of the localization
system, note that the results of the MLB system are similar
to the case of manually providing the users’ positions. That
is because the indoor-localization system introduces a low
location error and, in average, the trend of the polynomial
function to estimate the RSSI is similar in both cases. The per-
formance of that indoor-positioning system is taken as an up-
per bound for the location error, which means, systems with
higher location error would decrease the SON performance.
Therefore, these systemsmust be discarded. Note that the lit-
erature [10] proposes many indoor-localization systems with
similar or better accuracy than the one implemented for this
testbed.
• Dynamic users’ distribution
In this case, three static users are located in Femto_×2
coverage area, whereas the fourth user is freely moving
across the scenario as dotted blue line of Fig. 7 shows. Their
locations are supplied in real-time by the localization system.
That situation is analyzed during ﬁve minutes. After that,
the average of the transmission power variation for each fem-
tocell is set in the network at the end of the evaluation pro-
cess. These values (Avg. P) are illustrated in Table 3. Once
the network is reconﬁgured, the average number of users per
femtocell changes. These values are also shown in Table 3. In
case the network is optimized by the PLUS method, the av-
erage power is −6 dB because only Femto_×2 is overloaded
for that mechanism. The adaptive process of this method will
improve the network performance. The solution proposed by
the MLB system tries to, in average, balance the network by
keeping Femto_×2 with the 50% of its capacity, i.e. two users,
while, the other users are handed over to adjacent femtocells.
5.2.2. Self-healing algorithm
The performance of the algorithms proposed for detection
and diagnosis of network failures is tested by UE walktests of
the scenario following the trajectory and times presented in
Fig. 8. The UE moves at constant speed during the walktest.
Taking into account the location errors of the positioning
system and the low expected speed of the UE, the uncertainty
area UA around the user is deﬁned as a square centered in the
UE position, with a 10 m side. Inside the UA, the points used
for the RSS estimation follow a square grid spacing of 10 cm.
In this walktest, UE received power values were obtained
from the terminal each period of approximately one second.
On the one hand, Fig. 9-top graph shows the variation in
the RSCP values through the walktest where the failure of
Femto_×1 initiated around t = 98 s and ended at t = 198 s.On the other hand, it is shown how the no reception of a
FAP (as it is the case for Femto_×4 in the last period of the
walktest) may be related just to the UE position and not to
the existence of a failure. The spurious drops in the RSCP val-
ues of neighbor FAPs when the serving cell changed (around
t = 40 s, 120 s, 190 s and 275 s) can be also observed. There-
fore, it is concluded that detection cannot be only based on
the raw RSS values, and the use of the proposed location-
based RSS is required.
In order to overcome the spurious drops, the buffer win-
dow sizewas settled totBW = 5s . The evolving values of the
BW mean, μBW(t), are represented in Fig. 9-second graph,
where it can be observed how the effect of spurious drops is
clearly smoothed.
Continuing with the analysis of μBW(t), it is observed
how the signal still reaches minimum value of ’0′ (no re-
ports received from a FAP) for Femto_×1 in its failure period
(with some delay due to the effect of previousmeasurements
accumulated in the buffer window). The same happens for
Femto_×4 from around t = 275 s to the end (due to the UE
reaching the last part of the walktest, in an area with little or
no coverage from Femto_x4).
In both periods (Femto_×1 failure and not reception
of Femto_×4) μBW = 0 for those FAPs, triggering the ﬁrst
condition μBW ≤ μthBW and the second condition (μBW(t) ≤
μUA(t)) of the UE_RSS_Degradation indicator, which leads
to the need of calculating the Hellinger distance between
N(μBW, σ
2
BW
) and N(μUA, σ
2
UA
). For the case of Femto_×1
failure, the distance has a value above Hth (which was set
to Hth = 0.95) for all instants, due to the difference between
the BW values and the expected UA values (shown in Fig. 9-
third graph). For the case of no reception of the Femto_×4,
the Hellinger distance is however lower, as the ﬁngerprint
database already included the effect of the normal lack of
coverage from that FAP in the last set of locations of the walk-
test. This leads to the ﬁnal values of the UE_RSS_Degradation
indicator shown in Fig. 9-bottom graph, which only activates
with the failure of Femto_×1.
In order to evaluate the system performance, the walktest
is repeated under additional different failure conﬁgurations.
Table 4 shows the detection main results: the delay in de-
tecting RSCP signal degradations (measured in the number of
UE reports received before the detection, which are roughly
equivalent to the time in seconds), the delay in detecting the
recovery of the FAP and the ratio of non-transitory false posi-
tives and negatives (discarding the transition periods of de-
tection). For diagnosis, the time to perform the PING request
and receive response from the router and the FAP should be
added. Such times are dependent of the network status and
characteristics, being typically below the range of hundreds
of milliseconds when the element is accessible and of one or
few seconds of timeout if it is not.
This table reﬂects excellent performance of the deﬁned
mechanisms, which proves it as an invaluable tool for self-
healing in scenarios with available UE indoor location.
5.2.3. Additional performance metrics
The method proposed in this paper has been deployed
following the management architecture for location-aware
self-organizing small cell networks deﬁned in [27]. Accord-
ing to this, additional performancemetrics weremeasured to
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Table 3
Dynamic users: network conﬁguration & Performance.
No optimization PLUS method [14] Proposed MLB system (with loc. system)
Avg.P Avg. users Avg.P Avg. users Avg.P Avg. users
Femto_×1 0 0.2 0 1.3 −2.3 1.4
Femto_×2 0 3.5 −6.0 2.3 −10.2 2.1
Femto_×3 0 0.3 0 0.4 0 0.5
Femto_×4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fig. 8. Comparison between real and calculated positions.
Table 4
Self-healing performance.
Field test Femtocell in failure Failure detection delay Recovery detection Non-transitory false Non-transitory false
(Nb ofMRs) delay (Nb ofMRs) positives (%) negatives (%)
1 No Failure – – 0 0
2 Femto_×1 4 4 0 0
3 Femto_×2 4 4 0 0
4 Femto_×3 4 4 0 0
5 Femto_×4 4 4 0 0ensure the information exchange is successfully transmitted
from the network and Localization System to the SON sys-
tem and no information is missing. Moreover, the Localiza-
tion Systemmust estimate the users’ location inmilliseconds
and the SON system must process the received information
in short periods to be able to solve temporal congestion is-
sues or detect and diagnosis outage femtocells. Note that, the
Localization System is out of the scope of this work.
• Successful transmission rate: Thanks to TCP, the successful
transmission rate in the global system is 100%. However,
this protocol increases the communication headers. An
analysis to estimate the signaling overhead is performed
below.
• Signaling overhead: The SON System designed in this pro-
totype receives messages from the Localization System
and from each user in the cellular network. Messages
from both sources are JSON messages and text is ASCII
encoded. It means, the text sizes are around 440 bytes (an
example JSONmessage is depicted in Fig. 1) plus the com-
munication headers (TCP+IP=40 bytes) for information
about a user’s location, while the text sizes are around
350 bytes plus the communication headers for informa-
tion from a user and femtocell (additional femtocell in-
formation increases the text 240 bytes) in the cellular
network. Therefore, in this scenario where four users arecamped, they receive information from four femtocells
and it is forwarded to the SON System every ﬁve seconds,
the transmission rate supported by this system must be
around 10 kbps (3 kbps from the LS and 7 Kbps from
users).
Besides, the signaling overhead could be signiﬁcantly re-
duced as SON mechanisms do not have to be triggering
all the time or in very short periods (e.g., every 5 s). They
could be triggered once an indicator reaches a threshold
whichmeans something is gettingwrong (e.g., access fail-
ure rate is over 0.5%).
• Delay: Although the TCP protocol would ensure a hundred
per cent of successful transmission rate and communica-
tion infrastructures (optical-ﬁber, DSL, etc.) would sup-
port enough transmission speed, the information could
be received with a delay. The time to estimate the users’
location is around 300 ms per user plus a few millisec-
onds to transmit the information. Meanwhile, the time to
gather cellular information and send it to the SON Sys-
tem is also around a fewmilliseconds. Therefore, themost
critical step would be the calculation of the users’ loca-
tion, being the delay 1.2 s in the described study. Based
on this, information is supplied to the SON System with
a minimum delay of two seconds. This prototype is set
to trigger SON algorithms every ﬁve seconds in order to
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Fig. 9. Walktest self-healing variables evolution.ensure the required inputs have been received in time
(three seconds margin). In case information from any of
the users is missing, the SON System is not triggered in
that period.
• Processing time of the SON system: The time to process all
the information received by this systemwould depend on
the number of users and cells in the scenario. For the de-
scribed deployment of femtocells and number of users,
the time to get the results of the SON system is around 50
milliseconds.
6. Conclusions
This work has proposed novel mechanisms for location-
aware SON functionalities at indoor femtocell scenarios
based on the power level received by the UEs. Here, the
restriction to acquire real-time RSS information from the
mobile terminal at the OAM level has pushed the imple-
mentation of new methods where UE measurements are
obtained through users’ applications. Since these measure-ments could be incomplete or missed, the availability of
users’ location and a RSS ﬁngerprint database of the indoor
environment provide a stable estimation of RSS.
A mobility load balancing algorithm based on users’
position, RSS information, the number of users simulta-
neous connected to a femtocell and the ratio of occupied
resources has been proposed and evaluated into a real fem-
tocell deployment. The results have shown the importance
of considering those indicators to accomplish a balanced
indoor network. In terms of self-healing, a complete in-
tegrated detection and diagnosis algorithm for femtocell
scenarios has been deﬁned and evaluated. The use of the
UE positions has proven to be very valuable in assessing the
network status and in fault diagnosis, while avoiding false
positives.
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